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Fairfax County
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THANK YOU TO OUR CURRENT SPONSORS--SEE ENCLOSED FLYER FOR OPPORTUNITIES! 

First Savings Mortgage ⬧ Derek Cole Properties ⬧ Ashley Davis/Pearson Smith Realty ⬧ Tom
Rickert Homes ⬧ Schuler Ins. Agency ⬧ Heavy Seas Beer ⬧ LR Landscaping ⬧ Pampered Pet
Boutique & Barkery ⬧ Single Origin Teas ⬧ Petunia Studios ⬧ Supervisor Rodney Lusk
Campaign ⬧ Leading Tone Music Studio

YOU’RE INVITED! 
ANNUAL JEFFERSON MANOR BLOCK PARTY

4–7 PM SEPTEMBER 30 
We are celebrating the Manor! Get excited for: food trucks, dessert
potluck, beer garden, live band, alpaca petting zoo, Kids Zone and MORE!
Visit local vendor booths to check out their offerings and PURCHASE RAFFLE
TICKETS to win awesome prizes---it’s a JM FESTIVAL OF FUN! Hosted by our
neighborhood’s all-volunteer civic association board comprised of neighbors
like you, the JMCA has your interests at heart and we have invited favorite
Manor contractors and local businesses to participate. STAY TUNED for live
updates on our JM Facebook Group.

December 9
Holiday Extravaganza

http://www.facebook.com/groups/%20jeffersonmanor
http://www.facebook.com/groups/%20jeffersonmanor
https://www.facebook.com/groups/jeffersonmanor
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JMCA Newsletter

Letter from the President 
Derek Cole

As the summer heat begins to fade, we eagerly anticipate the arrival of our
favorite season, fall. It’s a time of vibrant colors, cooler weather and fun
community gatherings. We are excited to announce two events that
highlight the spirit of Jefferson Manor.

Mark your calendars for September 30th, as we host our annual Jefferson
Manor Block Party. Food trucks, a petting zoo, live band, face painters, local
vendors, and chances to meet our local emergency services and elected
officials! All is free for everyone to participate!

As a token of our gratitude for your continued support, we’re hosting a
Membership Appreciation Chili Cook-off on November 4th. Whether you’re a
seasoned chef or just enjoy a hearty bowl of chili, this event is a great
opportunity to showcase your culinary skills and savor delicious homemade
creations. If you’re not a member yet, there’s still time to join and take part.

Thank you for being a part of the Jefferson Manor Civic Association. Your
support helps us make our neighborhood the most welcoming and
wonderful place to call home. 

Cheers. 
Derek Cole
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Directors/Directores

Escanea el
código QR para
leer la versión
en español.

Neighbors like you make all the difference to what an all-volunteer
neighborhood civic association like the JMCA can do for its community! While
the JMCA typically takes the lead on larger events, we invite our neighbors to
participate as well! Offer to volunteer, take the lead on organizing a food truck or
a clean-up effort at JM Park, find speakers to present a topic of interest at our
bimonthly meetings or offer ideas to support our community efforts. Voluntary
annual household dues are modest – just $20 per year or $35 for two – and fund
big events and smaller activities, the printed newsletter and expenses like our
website and P.O. box. Neighbors like you also make up the all-volunteer JMCA
Board of Directors who direct these efforts.

A NOTE FROM THE JMCA TREASURER









UPDATE FROM THE MOUNT EAGLE PARENT-TEACHER ORGANIZATION
BY ANDY FRASSETTO ON BEHALF OF THE MOUNT EAGLE PTO OFFICERS

What's on the ballot: House of Delegates, State Senate, Board of Supervisors, Clerk of Court, School Board, Sheriff,
Soil & Water Conservation Directors. See sample ballots at https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/elections/sample-ballots
First day of in-person early voting at Government Center: Friday, September 22

Watch https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/elections/early-voting for information on satellite early voting schedules
and locations (Franconia and Mt. Vernon Government Centers are usually available)

Deadline to register online or by mail to vote, or to update an existing registration: October 16
Voters may register after this date, through Election Day, and vote using a provisional ballot

Deadline to apply for a ballot to be mailed to you: October 27 by 5:00 p.m.
The last day of in-person early voting:  Saturday, November 4
Last chance to vote: Tuesday, November 7, 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at Mount Eagle Elementary School.

Don't wait for the last minute -- make a plan now! Register to vote or apply for an absentee ballot online using
Virginia's Citizen Portal at https://www.elections.virginia.gov/citizen-portal. 

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS ARE NOVEMBER 7 
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Fundraising to support class field trips - Each grade at Mount Eagle is planning to
take at least one field trip during this school year. These cannot be supported with
public funds through Fairfax County Schools. Our goal is to raise $7,000 so that each
student can have equal access to these memorable forms of enrichment.

The Mount Eagle Elementary Parent-Teacher Organization (https://mteaglepto.com/)
was reinvigorated last fall after a pandemic hiatus, and it has been working with
Principal Jean Consolla and the team at Mount Eagle to support the staff and students
of our neighborhood school. 

Highlights from last year include Bingo and Multicultural nights for students and their
families, an Earth Day planting in the garden, and appreciation events for teachers and
staff throughout the year, including a visit from the neighborhood alumnus Captain
Cookie truck.

During the 2023-2024 school year, we are focused on three main goals:

You can reach out to the PTO at mteaglepto@gmail.com or find one of us in person at the upcoming JMCA Block
Party if you have feedback relating to these topics or more, and especially regarding potential fundraising sources or
partnerships. Any and all ideas about how to build the most positive and impactful community at Mount Eagle are
welcome!

The Mount Eagle PTO is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, so donations are tax deductible. Any donations from the Jefferson
Manor community are greatly appreciated!

Community Awareness

 Staff appreciation - The last few years have been challenging for educators as well as students, and we support      
events (at least one per quarter) that break up the routine and thank the teachers and support staff at Mount
Eagle for their exceptional work.

Building extra student resources - The PTO is looking for volunteers to help Mount Eagle’s community garden,
and we will be collaborating with the school and other community groups to add potential extracurricular
activities or resources that would enhance the learning environment of the school.
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Stay tuned in the JM Facebook Group for how to sign up online
Gather your ghouls, pull the skeletons out of the closet and decorate
your home by the end of the day October 22
A panel of judges (to be announced) will Zombie Walk around
Jefferson Manor to view displays starting October 22
Only decorations that are viewable from the street will be subject to
judging. The judging panel will not Monster Mash inside homes or
yards
The judges will grade the displays on the following three criteria

Originality - unique design and creative use of decorations
Arrangement - display and placement of decorations
Presentation - overall “wow factor” and curb appeal

First, Second and Third place winners will be selected. 
Be creative, be spooky and have fun!

Get ready to Haunt Your Manor!
Here’s how the Haunt Your Manor contest works:

If you have any questions about the contest or if you'd like to be a
judge, contact the JMCA at info@jeffersomanor.org

Recent and Upcoming Events

Neighbors like you can organize events that
benefit our JM community! Food trucks are one
example of how Manorites can set up activities for
us all to enjoy. One neighbor invited two trucks to
our neighborhood for some ready-made dinners
during the hot summer nights: A Toda Madre
Mexican and Empanadas de Mendoza Argentinian
style visited us in July and August.

FOOD TRUCKS JULY 5 AND 26

More than 100 Manorites supported National Night Out on
August 1 at Jefferson Manor Park! This annual event
recognizes our neighborhood’s police-community partnership.
Manorites were able to meet Mount Vernon District Police*
representatives, local firefighters and Franconia District
Supervisor Rodney Lusk. We even had a kids area with hula
hoops, games and balloons. Attendees enjoyed hot dogs and
snacks with root beer floats. Even JM doggos had ice cream
and treats! Leftover root beer float supplies were shared with
teachers and staff preparing for students at Mount Eagle
Elementary School.
*Mount Vernon District Police serve Jefferson Manor although
we are in the Franconia District governance area.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT AUGUST 1

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBERJefferson Manor Newsletter

HAUNT YOUR MANOR CONTEST
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GARDENING IN THE MANOR

After the couple of months we’ve had, we must all be in a love-hate relationship with trees. But as I see so
many trees coming down, I must extoll their benefits to urban settings like ours – and I’m not just talking
about compact trees “suited” to our small yards but substantial, shade-providing trees of 30 to 50 feet. 

Such trees are keystone members of our ecosystem. But equally important is what large shade trees do
for our neighborhood environment. Large canopy trees can reduce the radiant heat at sidewalk level
dramatically – 20 to 40 ⁰C! (Reach out if you’d like the reference.) In the face of climate change, urban
settings will be even more reliant on trees to reduce the heat effects of our built environment. And it is
not just our comfort that improves, tree cover reduces the heat accumulation of our homes, naturally
cutting cooling costs. 

At the same time, no one wants to fear a storm bringing a limb or an entire tree into their home. How can
we reduce that risk? The solution is not to remove large trees; instead, a certified arborist can make a
professional assessment. Arborists can advise you on how to maintain the health of your trees, and alert
you if a tree or limb is beyond saving. 

It’s important to recognize that some established trees will be nearing the end of their life span in a
neighborhood as old as ours. And just as we age, trees near the end of their life span are weakened,
cannot repair damage, and will even start to fail.

Once you’ve lost a tree, how to replace it is a big decision. I encourage you to do a bit of research –
consider a tree’s mature size, how rapidly it will grow, its life span, the moisture level it prefers and what
wildlife it might attract. There are lots of resources on the web, but one place I will point you to is
plantnovanatives.org; they have nicely organized information about trees for our area.
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Home & Garden

Jefferson Manor Newsletter

SAVE THE DATE

Fall Seed Swap

October 15

9:30am-12:30pm

Finally, a fall seed swap is planned! Our President and
Secretary will host us at 2800 Fairhaven on Sunday Oct 15,
2023 from 9:30-12:30. More details to come via a Facebook
and Jefferson Manor event.

Happy gardening!
Colette, your local mad gardener
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Ad Size Price per issue

Full page $210

1/2 page $110

1/4 page $60

1/8 page $35
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Advertise in the Newsletter

For advertising information, contact the JMCA
Treasurer at treasurer@jeffersonmanor.org.

Jefferson Manor Citizens Association
PO Box 4104
Alexandria, VA 22303-0104
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Upcoming JMCA Events
Here's what to put on your calendar for 
September-October.

Community Meeting
September 12, 7 p.m. @ Mt. Eagle Cafeteria

Annual Jefferson Manor Block Party
September 30, 4-7 p.m.

Haunt Your Manor Decorating Contest
October 22

Community Meeting and Members-only 
Chili Cook-off
November 4, 1-4 p.m. @ 2800 Fairhaven Ave

Holiday Extravaganza
December 9

 

Light Up the Manor Decorating 
Contest 
December  12

 Fire Truck Santa
Mid December (TBD)



Membership Type:
New Member
Renewing Member
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JMCA Membership Form
Name(s):___________________________________________________________________________

JM Street Address:_________________________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________________________

Choose One:
One year Household [$20]
Two year Household [$35]

One year Senior 55+ [$10]

JMCA accepts additional funds
outside of dues to bolster financial
support for community activities
and events. If you would like to
make a donation, include the
additional amount here $_________

Total $________
Cash

Charge

Check

Paypal
treasurer@jeffersonmanor.org

Jefferson Manor Citizens Assn
 PO Box 4104
 Alexandria VA  22303-0104
JeffersonManor.org

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBERJefferson Manor Newsletter
About the Jefferson Manor Citizens Association

Mission of JMCA 

JMCA is a volunteer organization dedicated
to the betterment of the Jefferson Manor
neighborhood. JMCA advocates for the
interests of the neighborhood, plans and
coordinates social and charitable activities,
and provides information and services for
neighborhood residents. 

All residents of Jefferson Manor over the age
of 18, renters and owners
All non-resident owners of property in
Jefferson Manor

Organization of community events that bring
residents of Jefferson Manor together
Publishing this bi-monthly newsletter
Engagement in regional initiatives that
improve the quality of life in the
Neighborhood, like National Night Out and
the Park Clean-up Day 

2023 JMCA Membership

Who should join the JMCA?

How are dues spent by the JMCA?
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Compass Real Estate is a licensed real estate broker. All material is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice.
No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description or measurements (including square footage). This is not intended to solicit property already listed. No financial or legal advice provided. Equal Housing Opportunity. Photos may be virtually
staged or digitally enhanced and may not reflect actual property conditions.
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